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TRIBUNAL OF INQUIRY
INTO

CERTAIN PLANNING TVT. TTBNS AND PAYMENTS

AMENDED TERMS OF RET'ERENCE

(Appoilted by rnstrume*."rrh" MJl"dt}*,#;"111':L:iil',T,9.H""1r:iJffi-r;nt 
datecr the 46

Iay ofNovemUer tl97 and as anent

"That D6i1 Eirearm resolves

That it is expedient that a Tribunal be established urder the Tribunals of

r.arrry ie"ia'"t.eJ ect, rszr, as uJupt"a by or under subsequent enacfrnents

and the Tribunals of lnqurry 6"at["ite"endment) Act' 1979' to inquire

ureentlv into and report to th;t;;^;;ii56il and make such findings and

refommendations as it seo fit; ;;;;td; the following definite matters of

urgent Public imPortance:

1. The identification of the la ds stated to- be 726 acres in extent'

referred to i,t tt" tttt"' ait'Jsii June' 1989 !oP.vlr' 
Michael Bailey

to Mr. James C"gtnv Gpt"J""a io tt'" schedule herewith) and the

establishment ortn" uJ.t#"ii-or*ership_of the lands at that date and

changes i:r the benefrl'iJ;;";thtp;'th" lands since the 8tt June'

1989Prior to ttreir develoPment;

2. The planning history of the lands including:-

(a) their planning status in the Development Plan of the Dublin
\-, 

Lcal authoriti-es current at the 8s June' 1989;

1h\theoositionwithregardtotheservicingofthelandsfor\v, 
a.u.iop*tnt,t at the 8s June' 1989;

/n\ chanses made or proposed to be made to the 8s June' 1989
\"/ 

pt-ing ttut* of the lands by way of:-

(1) proposals put forward tV O"YT iocal authodty

officiats purcuant to the review of Development Plans

or otherwise;

(ii) motions by elected *"rn!"T of the Dublin local

authorities ProPosing re-zorung;

applications for planning permission (including any

irli"i"i.g a material contravention of the Development

PlarD;

(iii)
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3. Wlether the lands referred to in the letter dated 8rh June, 1989 w,ere
the subject of the following:-

(a)

o)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

Re-zoning resolutions;
Resolutions for material contravention of the relevant
Development Plans;
Applications for special tax designations status pursuant to the
Finance Acts;
Applications for planning permission;
Changos made or requested to be made with regard to the
servicing ofthe lands for development;
Applications for the granting of building byJaw approval in
respect ofbuildings constructed on the lands;
Applications for fire safety certificates;

on or after the 20s day of June 1985.

And

(i) to ascertain the identity of any persons or companies (and if
companies, the identity of the beneficial owners of such
companies) who had a material interest in the said lands or
who had a material involvement in the matters aforesaid;

(il) to ascertain the identity of any members ofthe Oireachtas, past
or present, and/or members of the relevant local authorities
who were involved directly or indirectly in any of the
foregoing matters whether by the making of representations to
a plaruring authority or to any person in the authority in a
position to make relevant decisions or by the proposing of or
by voting in favour or against or by abstaining from any such
resolutions or by absenting themselves when such votes were
taken or by attempting to influence in any manner whatsoever
the outcome of aay such applications, or who received
payments from any of the persons or companies referred to at
(i) above.

(iii) to ascertain the identity of all public officials who considered,
made recommendations or decisions on any such matterc and
to report on such considerations, recommendations and./or
decisions;

(iv) to ascertain and report on the outcome of all such applications,
resolufions and votes in relation to such applications in the
relevant local authority.

4. G) The identity of all recipients of pal.rnents made to political
parties or members of eithet House of the Oireachtas, past or
present, or members or officials of a Dublin local authority or
other public official by Mr. Gogarty or Mr. Bailey or a
connected person or company within the meaning of the Ethics
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in Public Office Act, 1995' from 20s June 1985-to. dato' and

the oiroumstances, consideiations and ntotives relative to any

such PaYment;

(b) whether aly of the persons referred to at sub-paragraphs 3(ii)

and 3(iii) .no'" wt'" i"fl'enced directly or indirectl'y by the

ofr"i ii ."""ipt of any such payme'nts or benefits'

In the event that the Tribunal in the course of its inQuiries i: T:dffi
Sff "ffi ';::'"''';;i#ritir'"'dt"-*ol:l"j'1i:Y3;53fi
ii#tffi *,+rss-r*tl.t.uvinitsopinionT:Tit:::*'.:"':3..:lffi *ffiffiffilt''i" l'ri'"i"' tv threats or d*'Itl,"Tl]'1:':1:l:
Iff lt:Hf fr Tfi -;;;ili"t""'t"ar:'l:."1X,.:l'jt"'Jl
ffiT"f ["il'':;#';;i;-3"t'*1'1i11i"ifl':]":".1*:
llJ:',h:Lffi;J:11;";;'"ti';;*'*S..'rpl:Ijl*'orexisting
i##ffi;;* coouptio" i" tn" liglrt of its inquiries'

6. And the Tribunal be requested to make recommendations in relation to

such amendments to pfanJl' f'ocal Government' Ethics in Public Office

and any other relevant ld;;;ii"t as the Tribunal considers appropriate

having regard to its findings'

"payment" includes money and any benefit in kind and the payment to

anv person includes 
" 
p';;i1;"onnected person within the meaning

ofiit" fttti"s;, public Office Act' i995'

A:rd that the Tribunal be requested to conduct its inquiries in the following

manner, to the extent th't it;;r;;-;o :gnsisiat-:ith 
the provisions of the

ilb#;;fuquirv (Evidence) Acts' 1921 ar,d 1979-

(i) to carry out such preliminary investigations in. private as it thinks

fit using " mt pJ*"tt 
"oniened 

onlt under the Acts' in order to

tletermine *f"tf'*'t'mtittt evidence exists in relation to any of

the matters .rr"rT"i tlJ"re to warrant proceeding to a full public

inquiry in relation to such matters'

(iD to inquire fully into all matters referred to 
.above 

in relation to

which such t"ia""t" t"V U" found to exist' dealing in the first

instance*itn'tt,"u"t"o*ledgedmonetarydonationdebatedin
Unil Elreann on- tft" f O* 

-september' 1997 D6rl Debates

Columns 6l;-;; *A io t"po't to the Clerk of the D6i1

thereuPon'

(ii, l:'*I l:"jl;:,,:l* :X";il:*:ffi:":? llT #'tr'""Tli
the Possesstt
Bailey, Mr' l'i"I#"g*v'*d Donnelly' Neary and Donnelty

Solicitors,

5

I 
Deletecl by resolution of Dail Eireann'
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(v)

in relation to any matters where the Tribunal finds that there is
insuflicient evidence to waffant proceeding to a full public
inquiry to report that fact to the Clerk ofthe D6il and to report
in such a manner as the Tribunal thinks appropriate on the
sleps taken by the Tribunal to determine what evidence, if any,
existed and the Clerk of the D6il shall'thereupon communicate
the Tribunal's report in full to the D6il,

to report on an interim basis not later than one month from the
date of establishment of the Tribunal or the tenth day of any
oral hearing, whichever shall first occur, to the Clerk of the
Diil on the following mafters:

the number ofparties then represented before the Tribunal;

the progress which has been made in the hearing and the work
ofthe Tribunal;

the likely duration (so far as that may be capable of being
estimated at that time) ofthe Tribunal proceedings;

any other matters which the Tribunal believes should be drarvn
to the attention of the Clerk of the D6il at that stage (including
any matter relating to the terms of reference).

(a) the Inquiry be completed in as economical a mamer as possible and at
the earliest date consistent with a fair examination of the matters
referred to it, and, in respect to the matters referred to in paragraphs I
to 4 above, if possible, not later than the 3l"t December, 1997, md

all costs incurred by reason of the failure of individuals to co-operate
fully and expe.ditiously with the Inquiry should, so far as is consistent
with the interests ofjustice, be bome by those individuals.

And that the Clerk of the D6il shall on receipt of any Report from the
Tribunal arrange to have it laid before both Houses of the Oireachtas
immediately on its receipt.

The Tribunal shall, in addition to the matters referred to in paragraphs
A(l) to A(5) hereof, inquire urgently into and r.eport to the Clerk of the
Dail and make such findings and recommendations as it sees lit, in
relation to the following definite matters of urgent public importance:-

(iY)

C. Ald that the person or persons selected to conduct the Inquiry should be
informed that it is the desire of the House that -

(b)

D.
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1. Whether any substantial payments were made or benefits provided'

directly or indirectly, to I\{r' Raphael 
,Burke 

which may' in the

opinion of the Sole Member of the Tribunal' "lno' 
to corruption or

involve attempts to influence or compromise the disinterested

perforrn*nce of public duties or were made or provided in

circumstances which may give rise to a reasonable inference that the

motive for making or receiving such payments was improperly

connected with any public office or position held by Mr' Raphael

Burke, whether as Minister' Minister of State' or elected

rePresentative;

2. Whether, in return for or in connection .tvith such payments or

benefits, Mr. Raphael Burke did any act or made any decision while

holding any such pubtic otfiee or position which rvas intended to

confer any benefit on any person or entity making a payment or

providing a benefit referred to in paragraph I above' or any other

person or entity, or procured or directed any other person to do such

an act or make such a decision'

And that the Tribunal be requested to conduct its Inquiries in the following

;;;;i, ihe extent that it 'may do so consistent with the provisions of the

i.inrnot. of Inquiry (Evidence) Acts 1921 to 1998:-

(i) To carry out such preliminary investigation-s in private as it thinks fit

(using ull th" po*ttt conferied on it under the Acts)' in order to

determine wtretner sufncient evidence exists in relation to any of the

matters referred to in paragraphs El and E2 above to warrant

pi"...ai"g to a full publicinquiry in relation to such matters;

(ii) To inquire fully into all matters referred to in paragraphs El and E2 in

relation to which such evidence may be found to exist;

(iii)In relation to any matters where the Tribunal finds that there is

insufficient evidence to warrant proceeding to a full public inquiry' to

report that fact to the Clerk ofthe Dait and to Report in such a manner

as the Tribunal tninfts appropriate on the steps taken by the Tribunal

to determine what ;;ide;;e, if any' existed and the Clerk of the Dail

shall thereupon commoni"at" the fribunal's report in full to the Dail;
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(iv)To report on an interim basis to the Clerk of the Dail on the following
matters:-
, the number of parties rlhen represented before the Tribunal;

the progress which has been rnade in the hearing and the work of
the Tribunal;
the likely duration (so far as that may be capable of being
estimated at that time) of the Tribunal proceedings;
any other matters which the Tribunal believes should be drawn to
the attention of the clerk of the Dail at that stage (including any
matter relating to the terms of reference);

and to furnish such further interim reports as the Tribunal may
consider necessary.

And that the Sole Member of the Tribunal should be informed that it is
the desire of the House that:-

(a) The inquiry into the matters referred to in paragraph E hereof be
completed in as economical a manner as possible and at the
earlier date consistent rvith a fair examination of the said matters,
and

(b) All costs incurred by reason of the failure of individuals to co-
operate fully and expeditiously with the Inquiry should, so far as
is consistent with the interests of justice, be borne by those
individuals.

G And that the Clerk of the Dail shall on receipt of any Report from the
Tribunal arrange to have it Iaid before both Houses of the Oireachtas
immediately on its receipt.
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Kilinamonan Ilouse,
The Ward,
Co. Dublin.

8th June, 1989.

S(]HEDULE

Dear Mr. Gogarty,

PROPOSALS FOR DISCUSSION

Re: Yotu lands at Finglas' Balymun' Donabate' Balgraffn and Portmamoclg Co'

Dublin.

I refer to our many discussions regarding your foltowing six parcels ofland:-

Lot 1: 100 acres (approx) at North Road' Finglas' including "Barrett's

Land".

I.ot2:.

l,ot 3:

12 acres (approx) at Jamestown Road' Finglas'

100 acres (approx) at Poppintree' Ballymun'

Lot 4: 255 acres (approx) at Donabate (Turvey House urd Beaverton

House).

250 aoes (aPProx) at Batgriffin'

9 acres (aPProx) at Portmarnock'

I submit the following proposals for your considaation:-

Lot 5:

Lot 6:

PROPOSAL N0' 1 - Purchase ProPosal

Lots l. 2 and 3

l,ot 4

Purchase Price !4,000 Per acre

i Oy" A"potit pryable on the signing of the contract

Compleiion i year from date of contract'

Purchase Price IR[l Million
Deoosit 10% on contract

Co'mpletion 2 years from date of contract'

Purchase Price IR t750'000
Deoosit 10% on contract

Co'mptetion f years from date of contract'

Lot 5
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Lot 6: Option to be granted for nominal consideration (f100.00) for
a period of 2 years at a purchase price of t30,000.00 per
a,cre. l

As an alternative to the ouhight purchase proposai above I am prepared to deal with
I,ots 1 - 5 (inclusive) above on the basis that I would be given a 50% share in the
ownership of the said lands in exchange for procuring planning permission and
Building Bye Law Approval. The time span which I would require to be allowed to
obtain the Permissions and Approval and my anticipated financial expenditure (apart
from my time input) in respect of the different lots would be as follows:-

Lots 1. 2 and 3

A period of 2 years within which to procue a buitdable planning pemrission and
Building Bye Laws Approval for mixed development including housing, industrial
and commercial.

My financial expenditure up to a figure of €150,000 (to include Architect,s fees,
Consulting Engineer's fees, Planning and Bye Law charges etc.).

Lots 4 and 5

Time requirement - 3 years.

Financial
Expenditure - up to f150,000

In considering the above proposals the following points of information should be
bome in mind by all parties:-

1. From the point of view of obtaining planning permission the entire lands 1-6
inclusive) have the following shortcomings:-

NO zoning for development purposes

NO services.

NO proposal in current draft development plans (City and County) for the
zoning ofthe lands or any part thereof for development purposes.

)

J.

We face a very severe uphill battle to ararge for the availability of services
and for the ultimate procurement of Planning permission.

The steps to be taken on the way to procuring a buildable planning
Permission and Building Bye Laws Approval are notoriously difficult, time
consuming and expensive. Material Contravention Orders must be obtained
and this involves their procurement of a majority ,,/ote at 2 full Council
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Meetings at which 78 Council Members must be present and it also involves

satisfactory 
"ornpri*'u-iiiii^ 

t"tt*iut requirements and pre-conditions of

the Planning e.,tf,o,itv u"a if's inevitable dialing with protracted Appeals to

Al Bord Pleanala

4. It is essential that the Planning Appliclti3l should be brought in the narne of

an active house buildir[ ""ip"i,i, 
which enjoys good standing -9. g""d

working relationship ;;'h til fl;" and thi Council Members and in this

regard I confirm that i"-U'" **t of our reaching -agreemelt 
regarding tho

rvithin proposals tt ut ufJ pf""ing Applicatioas would be made by one of my

Companies which meets the said requirements'

5. In the case of all of the lands the applications will be highly sensitive^and

controversial -a *.- "* realisticJlly expect strenous opposition 
- 
from

pti'*L, p"fitl."f una pi*"ing sectors' .ihe oimy.active companies will have

to take the limelight lt' t"[ tppfitttions and withstand the objections and

protests which *il i""'li"tiy ^"onfront it' .,{nart 
from the anticipated

financial expenditure ;;ii#d above it should be borne in mind that I will

p.["""ilv ri"ru t" gi;; ;;;ti'ely of my time and efforts over t]re entire

period of the applications including the necessary preliminary negotiations in

regard to ,.*i"", *J'o'ing' It 
-*"tt 

be bome in mind that I will have to

abandon other projects which'would be open to myself and my companies in

order to give prop"t utt"ttiio" to this project' IfI am successful in changing

y"ri f*[. t"- if,"i'' pt"t"ot 
"ut* 

Lf agricultural lands with very limited

potential even for ug"ti'ji*J ut" into hig[ly valuable building lands I would

have to be ,.*oa.A'*itt' u 'nini*'* 
!g% stake in the ownership of the

lands. Our advisors *";il 
'; 

to work out the details as to how this can be

effected in the most tax efficient manner'

I look forward to hearing ftom you in relation to the above proposals' In the case of

il;;" pt"p*"i wrri"t i"rut"s io tG outright purclf." of.m" lands (excluding Lot 6)

I would not be adverse ," u p'op"*f whi'ch would involve the vendors retaining a

participation stake of up to iO;Zt in the purchasing company if you felt that an

i.g"irlg i*t*, in the future Jt"rof-t* of the lands would be more acceptable to

the present owners.

Yours sincerelY,

MICHAELBAILEY,

Mr. Jim GogartY,

Clontarf,
Dublin 3.
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